CITY OF RICHMOND
REPORT TO COMMITTEE

TO:

Public Works and Transportation Committee

DATE: April 11, 2000

FROM:

Gordon Chan, P. Eng.
Manager, Transportation

FILE:

RE:

TRANSLINK PROGRAM PLAN 2000 – ROUTING OF #480 RICHMOND-UBC
SERVICE

6480-01

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
1. That the routing of the #480 Richmond-UBC bus service via Granville Street/41st Avenue in
the City of Vancouver be supported in principle as an introductory service; and that this
service be monitored by TransLink and City staff over a one year period to determine the
ridership response and operational performance characteristics.
2. That TransLink and City staff report back to Council with the results of the monitoring of the
#480 introductory bus service noted above and advise Council on any required routing and
service changes based on public feedback and service performance.

Gordon Chan, P. Eng.
Manager, Transportation
Att. 2
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STAFF REPORT
ORIGIN
On February 14, 2000, staff presented a report to Council outlining the service improvements
proposed by TransLink for implementation as part of the TransLink 2000 Program Plan. At that
meeting, Council endorsed a number of recommendations in support of the Richmond-related
transit service improvements proposed for implementation in the current year, including:
“Expansion of direct service connecting Richmond and UBC on the #480 by operating a regular
service at 30-minute frequency all day.”
As part of the design and implementation process for the #480 Richmond-UBC bus service
improvement, Richmond, Vancouver, and TransLink staff have been working together to
determine the routing (i.e. Granville Street/41st Avenue and SW Marine Drive) for this service.
The purpose of this staff report is to: provide a comparison of two possible route options;
present an implementation strategy involving an introductory service on Granville Street/41st
Avenue for service commencement in September, 2000; and outline a monitoring program for
the proposed service.
ANALYSIS
1. Existing Route
Currently, the #480 Richmond-UBC bus service is a year-round limited peak period service that
uses different routes during the AM and PM peak periods.
AM Peak Period – via Granville Street and 41st Avenue - Three trips travel from Steveston to
Richmond Exchange, then to UBC via the Oak Street Bridge, Granville Street and 41st Avenue.
PM Peak Period - via SW Marine Drive - Three trips travel from UBC to Richmond Exchange
and Steveston via SW Marine Drive and Oak Street.
2. New Route Options
TransLink has made a commitment in the 2000 Program Plan to operate the #480 bus service
as an all-day two-way service between the Lansdowne Exchange in Richmond and UBC. In
Richmond, the routing is via Lansdowne Road, and Garden City Road to the Oak Street Bridge.
In Vancouver, there are two possible route options for the #480 Richmond-UBC bus service (i.e.
Granville Street/41st Avenue and SW Marine Drive).
Option 1 - via Granville Street and 41st Avenue (Attachment 1): The #480 would operate in two
directions via Granville Street and 41st Avenue with limited stops at 70th Avenue, 41st Avenue,
West Boulevard, MacKenzie Street, Dunbar Street, and Camosun Street.
Option 2 - via SW Marine Drive (Attachment 2): The #480 would provide two-way service via
SW Marine Drive with limited stops at Arbutus Street, MacDonald Street, Dunbar Street, and
Camosun Street.
The results of the analysis of the two route options conducted by TransLink are summarized in
the table below.
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Comparison of Route Options
Key Considerations
AM Peak Travel Time –
Simulated
Route Directness
AM Peak Boardings to UBC –
Projected
AM Peak Boardings to Richmond
– Projected
Existing Bus Service
New Bus Stop Requirement
Public Consultation Requirement
(Vancouver)

st

Granville Street/41 Avenue
48 min.

45 min.

Less Direct
71 passengers/hour

More Direct
72 passengers/hour

49 passengers/hour

31 passengers/hour

About 20 buses per direction in
the peak hour.
Existing bus stops can be used.

Limited one-way service in peak
periods.
New bus stops required.
Residents need to be consulted.
Yes

No

SW Marine Drive

The result of the assessment indicates that there is no appreciable difference between the two
route options in terms of ridership and travel time. Some commentaries on the two alternatives
are offered as follows:
•

The Granville Street/41st Avenue route could potentially expose the #480 to a larger market
than the Marine Drive route, as there is more population along this route. This route would
also provide a new direct service between Richmond and the Kerrisdale area. However,
there may be a perception that the Granville Street/41st Avenue route provides some
duplication of service, as there are currently over 20 buses in the peak hour on both
Granville Street and 41st Avenue. Based on public comments, it is also likely that
Richmond residents will perceive this route as less direct and slower than the SW Marine
Drive route.

•

The SW Marine Drive route is a more direct route and offers faster running times in the off
peak periods due to the shorter route distance. Current transit services on SW Marine Drive
are limited (one-way, peak hour only). Before new service and new bus stops can be
introduced on SW Marine Drive, area residents need to be consulted by the City of
Vancouver staff.

3. Preference for the SW Marine Drive Route
In staff’s assessment, it would be preferable for the #480 bus service to operate on
SW Marine Drive. The rationale for the preference for the SW Marine Drive route is outlined
below:
•

•
•

Based on feedback obtained from various transit-related public consultation activities held in
Richmond over the past two years, the SW Marine Drive route appeared to be the preferred
route for the #480 service. Many residents said that the SW Marine Drive route would be
faster and more direct.
Richmond residents also indicated that the SW Marine Drive route would provide a more
distinct Richmond-UBC service.
The SW Marine Drive route may offer a travel time advantage over the
Granville Street/41st Avenue route due to the shorter route distance. Although there may be
some volatility in travel times in the AM peak period, the travel times during mid-day and in
the off-peak direction on SW Marine Drive would be faster than the Granville Street/41st
Avenue route.
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Additional passenger boardings along 41st Avenue may create crowded conditions on the
bus.
SW Marine Drive is part of the Major Road Network (MRN). Adopting this route for the #480
would offer new service on a MRN element that currently has very limited transit service.

4. Introductory Service on Granville Street/41st Avenue
Richmond, Vancouver and TransLink staff have been working together to review the two #480
route options. As noted above, there is not sufficient technical evidence to indicate that one
route option is superior to another. An implementation plan was then developed taking into
account the time required to address the service design, scheduling, and approval
requirements. The proposal now is to provide an introductory service using Granville Street/41st
Avenue. The concern with the SW Marine Drive option is that area residents will need to be
consulted about the introduction of new service and bus stops. The public process could
jeopardize the September, 2000 start date.
5. Monitoring
TransLink and City staff will monitor the effectiveness of this introductory service on
Granville Street/41st Avenue relative to the SW Marine Drive routing in terms of travel time,
ridership, and customer satisfaction. This review will be completed as part of the VancouverUBC Area Transit Plan process. In one year, staff will bring a further report to Council on the
result of the monitoring program and advise Council if the service should be kept on
Granville Street/41st Avenue or moved to SW Marine Drive. Council will also be advised of
other required service changes based on the result of the monitoring program.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
None to the City.
CONCLUSION
The #480 Richmond-UBC service will be improved greatly with 30-minute service all-day
commencing in September, 2000. Staff have been working with City of Vancouver and
TransLink staff to determine the best route for the service. Two route choices were considered:
Granville Street/41st Avenue or SW Marine Drive. Although there is no appreciable technical
difference between the two route options, Richmond’s preference has been for the service to
operate on SW Marine Drive because this route is a more direct route and provides a more
distinct Richmond/UBC service. Due to the time constraints related to Vancouver’s public
consultation requirements for the SW Marine Drive route, staff are recommending that Council
support placing the #480 on the Granville Street/41st Avenue route as an introductory service.
The effectiveness of this introductory service in terms of running time, ridership, and other
operational performance factors will be monitored. A further report will be presented to Council
in one year to advise Council if any route and service changes are required.

Tegan Smith, M.C.P.
Transportation Planning Analyst
TS:lce

